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students were Naxalites with illegal
relationship with West Bengal.

After this the Anugul studegj.s
charged dynamites in their college,
Banpur students threw bombs at the
police and clashes took place in many
colleges.

The leaders who had betrayed us
were arrested later on. They" could
not escape ; their day dreams ended
in an unexpected nightmare. After
all this the students appear-ed in the
examination.

The failure was due to over-esti-
mation of our strengtli and harmful
alliance witlh opportunist sections ..

But we have to tell the people
that we are not "copyists", certainly
not. We demand justice. Unlike the
political swindlers, if justice does not
come through the pen, we will ac-
hieve it by other means. We have
no faith in street i'Jrocessions and big,
howling speeches. This is Our les-
on and also for all. Let ~there be
unity of action. Let all sections of
society have their men to protect
their interests. We have to accom-
plish it within a very short period.
We have already spent much time in
paper battles shouting, quivering and
shallowing "democratic drugs".
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We went outside. Then, one after
another bombs burst. Three lecturers
and on~ ASP were injured. A lathi-
charge was made. Section 144 was

-declared. The SF and other leaders
branded us as "spoilers", "adventu-
rists" and so on. Repression started.
Twenty-two boys were arrested. The
poliCe beat them and kept them in
custooy. More students were arrest-
ed on the second day. The Government
came down with all its might and
combing opera-tions went on in cer-
tain specific areas. The police en-
tered other colleges, thanks to the in-
activeness and cowardice of the
leaders. But our college was still un-
bending. The public relations j~eps
moved around. The sons and daugh.
ters of officers were pressurized to
appear in the examination. The stu-
dents of the hostel attached to the
college were told by the Superinten-
dent that unless they appeared they
would be driven out of the hostel.
Leaders and. active students were ar-
rested. Strikes proved to be a fai-
Jure. The police continued their ar-
rest-and-search operations. The total
4th Battalion Orissa Miiltary Police
was kept on the college campus. The
police seized one bomb and said the

. '~If

the outer world. Some treacherous
leaders pleaded for a compromise
either with the police or with the
Principftl. We rejected their propo-
sal. Once again the SFI lea<Lers
advocated solid resistance against
police violence.

After home preparations we ap-
pealed to all college leaders to form
an action committee on an all-Orissa
basis. We sent a high-powered de-
legation. But they refused to
have anv truck with coJleges other
than their own. The four-party alliance
drssolved at last. But some small
colleges begged us to help them. We
told them our policy was to rely
on our own efforts. We only taught
them our plans but e\'erything was
left for them to do.

Examinations came at last. More
than 1000 students were present on
the college campus. The bell rung
and the police entered,. The students
became excited and boycotted the
examination and assem"oled on the
field. But there was no action. All
they did was to hold a meeting and
give sky-piercing slogans. They went
to talk with the Principal in spite or
his repeated refusals. They request-
ed students not to take to violence.
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the colonial authority in India as it
could not 'properly understand the
contradictions between the imperialists
and the Indian bourgeoisie,' meaning
that the colonial authority mistook the
Indian bourgeoisie as its friend and
ally and, granted it protection, but the'
British monopolists 'at home quite
correctly understood the Indian bour-·
geoisie as an enemy and consequently "-
asked the· colonial authority to scut-
tle the protection forthwith, as a. re-
sult of which Birlas resigned from the
second Legislathe Assembly. Agatha
Indeed, Christie, Edgar Allan Poe and
Sherlock Holmes rate into insignifi-

cance before this detective acumen.
.The apologists of the comprador

MONI CUHA

under imperial protection: 'The
Group of Students' being apologists
of the Indian compradors (haVe invent-
ed a quite interesting theory to prove
the 'nationalist role' of the compra-
dors. The 'students' say that though
at the outset some protection was
given to Indian industries like Tatas,
iron and steel, cotton, matchboxes,
sugar etc. it was all withdrawn sub-
sequently at the instance of the Bri-
tish monopolists of the home country.
As an explanation of giving protec-
tion at the outset and withdrawing it
later, the 'students' say llhat the grant-
ing of protection to Indian industria-
lists was due to a mistaken policy of

THIS pro\'es sufficiently the hollow-
ness of the argument of economic

independence of India in 1947.
Of the 336 plantations of India

220 were under British control
in 1947-48. Four British companies:
were controlling almost the entire pro-
duction, the initial working and, ex-
port of shellac. Buying and export-
ing tea, coffee and rubber were the
monopoly of British 'firms. The Indian
economy was at that time under the
joint yoke of 34 British and 6 Indian
monopoly cOl1cerns. (All these figures
are from the Reserve Bank of India
Report-I 950.)
Protection

The Ind.ian compradors thrived
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the first round 'Of battle. The pro-
posal for wage cut was dropped after
the Government of India came to the
help of millowners by abolishing the
excise duty on cotton manufactures.
Since 1918, the import of
cotton goods from Japan and
selling tlhe same in the Indian
market at an artificially low proce had
worried the millowners of Bombay.
They formed a Millowners' Associa-
tion and made representation to the
Go\·ernment. The Tariff Board recom-
mended: increased import duties Oil
cotton goods. But it was at a time.
when the USA .. was wooing
] apan against Britain in the
Pacific. So it would not give effect
to 'the recommendation, altl~ough,
by this time British capital had
'oegun to d,ominate the cotton textile
industries of India. However. in
192 7, a much lower d'uty than was
recommended by the Tariff Board
was imposed. Not satis'fied,. the
millowners continued abegging.· In
1930, the cotton textile industry
received <full protection'. But the
millowners still remained dissatisfied.
The Congress, under the leadership of
Gandhi, in order to scuttle the rising
mass d:iscontent launched a move-
ment in 1930-31. In the meantime
Japan went decidedly against Anglo-
American imperialism and attacked
China. The import duties were raised
in 1932 and again in 1934. The pro-
tection continued right up to 1947-

The authors of the paper tried' to
make us believe that the colonial au-
thority eillher did not give proetction or
if it gave it at the outset, withdrew it
at the instance of the monopolists of
the home country because the~e indus-
tries were cxclusiyely Indian. Let us
see how far the cotton textile indus-
tries were exclusively Indian even in
1927.

the Indian bourgeoisie was denied the
reluctant bosom of imperialism. Like
a steps,on neither could it be thrown
away, nor could it be cordially re-
ceived. Take the case of Tata. The,
import duties on steel bars were in-
creased, and bounties were given on
production of rails and 'fishplates in
India in 1924. The duties were
considerably raised in 1925 in order
to counteract the effect of heavy de-
cline in; steel import prices. Further
investigations were made in 1927,
1932 and 1934 and as per require-
ment import duties were lowered or
raised, but bounties were dropped. It
was not a fact that protection was
witll1drawn. On the contrary, the pro-
tection was continued up to 1941,
and because of the conditions creat-
ed by the Second World War imports
became unavailable and protection
was considered unnecessary.

The second major industry, known
to be 'exclusively Indian', to receive
the benefit of protection of British
imperialism was the cotton textile
industry. In 1894, when the Govern-
ment of India was faced with a heavy
de-ficit, they imposed a duty of 5%
IOn the value of cotton piecegoods
and. yarn on the nascent cotton tex-
tile industries of India. This duty
would have been considered a delibe-
rate attempt on the part of the colo-
nialists to nip tihe industry in
bud had this duty been not ac-
companied by an excise duty
of equivalent amount on yarn
produced in Indian cotton mills.
This policy of protection received po-
werful support from Ind:ian indus-
trialists who were slowly coming up
and who were naturally interested in
getting their industries firmly estab-
lished behind the imperial protective
barrier. A few years after the First
World War a state of depression set
in and\ the miUowneJ:s of Bombay,
instead of fighting the imperialists de-
cioe<l to replenish the compens~tion
announcing a cut of 12-!% in
Nle wages of all categories
of workers. The 'nationalists' came
out in their true colours.
This announcement led to a general
strike. The workers of Bombay won
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~ bourgeoisie could not suppress facts .
.$0 they lhaq to admit that the imperia-
L rulers gave protection to those
industries which were considered ex-
clusively Indian and thrived under
imperial protection. If it is establish-
ed that the Indian bourgeoisie thrived
through the nursing and nurturing of

I imperialism then the whole argument
of the authors of the paper regarding
the nationalist role of the present In-
dian boul'geoisie~ regarding its emer·
gence mainly as .finance-capitalist and
front tbe very beginning hav-
ing a monopolistic position falls
flat.- As such, this point of imperial
protection deserves special attention
and demands somewhat elaborate
discussion.

The Industrial Commission in its
recommendation suggested protection
to Indian industries, meanir.g Indian
industries run by 50th Indians and
Britishers. I have shown by quoting
the Simoq Commission Report how the
Indian and British capital merged
and formed joint stock companies and
how impossible it was to draw a de-
marcation line between Indian and
British capital. The industries, those
whictl were considered exclusively
In<Lian, were mainly Tata Iron & Steel,
cotton textile industries, sugar indus-
tries etc., though here too, especially
in sugar and cotton textile, control
by the foreign monopolists had al-
ready begun. Undoubtedly, im-
perral protection policy was dis-
criminating, undoubtedly the colonia:-
lists behaved somewhat stepmotherly
towards the Indian bourgeoisie, un-
doubtedly "the Indian bourgeoisie, as
a result, remained always dissatisfied
and disgrlmtkd, and 'fou~ht' agabst its
senior and master partner for more

. share in exploitation and policy mak-
ing bodies, but that did not mean that
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the national. bourgeoisie and there is
no doubt, today or tomorr:ow that its·
voice would be heard as a disti~t
,'oice, as was demonstrated, "the
other day, on newspaper advertisment
pages, the intense fight hetween Gol-
den Tobacco Co. and Imperial To-
bacco Co, (British) renamed India
Tobacco Co. Their voices can be
!heard through the Engineering News
of India, an organ of the smaller
guys, and other such papers. Until
and unless proletarian class politics
begins to dominate, these feeble voices
of the Indian national bourgeoise
cano')t be expected beyond protests
and 'representations.'

The 'Group of Students' ,in their
ovcrzeal to prove Birlas' role as na-
tionalist quote two contradictory pas-
sages from the Eastern Economist and
ask us to judge whether lihis 'dilemma
is peculiar to a nationalist or a com-
prador? And then they advise us to
'call a horse a horse not elepl;1ant'. The
'Group of Students' all through played
a deceitful role in quoting others. It
was not a dilemma at all, as lIhe two
quotations came from two distinct
quarters, but our 'Group of Students'
put it in such a manner as if the
two extracts came from the same
section of the bourgeoisie. The first
quotation represented the voice of tihe
national bourgeoisie, while the second
quotation represented the voice of the
comprador bourgeoisie. The first
quotation is a part of the statement of
the Indian Merchants' Chamoer relea-
sed to the press on May 2, 1945. which
the Eastern Ecollomist publihsed in
its issue of May 18, 1945 'with a view
to making the comprador section quite
abreast with the actual state of affairs.
Why was nhis statement made by the
Mere·hants' Association? A govern-
ment sponsored industrial delegation.
was about to visit America at that
time for a big deal. Birla himself
was one of the members of the dele-
gation. The prominent and powerful
industrialists were out to utilise their
increased wealth and to link them-
selves with Britain and America
!\hrough joint companies. The small
industrialists and merchants who lack
sufficient resources to enter. into 'in-

compradors as well as against impe-
rialism. But the Indian national
bourgeoisie did never develop as a
distinct force, opposed to Indian com-
pradors. On the contrary ooth the
sections ceveloped together in a single
stream, Indian compradors were
not the rulers of the country like the
Chinese compradors, as India was
a colony while China was a ~emi-
colony. The Indian national bour-
geoisie did not organise itself
politically as a separate and distinct
political sect. On the contrary it follo-
wed in the wake of !he compra-
dol' bourgeoisie, who also fought
against imperialism for share in power
and exploitation. The Chinese com-
pradors, being the ruling class them-
selves in a semi-colony, need not and
did not 'fight imperialism and feuda-
lism even half-heartedly, The voice
of the Indian national bourgeoisie
could not be heard as a distinct one
so long India was a colony, as the
need of a distinct voice was not
acutely felt by it when its 'big
brothers were representing the whole
case of 'national economy.' The
pourings-in of large amounts of foreign
finance capital and lining up of the
compradors in respective imperia-
list camps, the extreme bureaucratisa-
tion of capital and national economy
in the name of 'nationalisntion' and
tightening of contol and guidance
over the state and economic machi-
neries by a particular group of com-
pradors in utter disregard of the
interests of the national economy have
undoubtedly accentuated the crisis of

f'I/e Cotton Textile Mills of Bombay

No. of ~iills No. of No. of C,.apital

spindles 1001lls (in million)

Companies under British
l\hnag'ing Agfency (9) ')- I ,11~,I 14 :;2,121 lb. 980.90-I

COli]panies under Indian

Managing Agency (32) 56 ~,%U.S~8 0] ,St\U Rs. 97U.70

NatiQilal And Comprador
In' China, the compradors were

the bureaucrats and state officials of
the emperor's court from the very
begi~ning, These bureaucrat com-
pradors kept private merchant capi-
ta~ .~ut <?f indu.stry to keep the mono-
poty control' over everything by
themselv~s, As a result, ~e Chinese
national bourgeoisie, which grew out
of private merchant capital, developed
as a quite distinct force, independent
of the Chinese compradors. Their
survival, growth and establishment
demanded almost an irreconcilable
struggle against the ruling bureaucrat

Jt will be seen from the above that
the Br:itish Managing Agency has 22%6
o(the companies under it, but it actu-
ally controlled. 33% of ffhe mills, 32
p.c. of spindles, 30 p.c. of looms
and 50.3% of the capital. The
major share of capital was in
Briti~ hand in 1927, in an industry
wbich was considered 'exclusively
Indian.' This also shows the partner-
ship of Ind,ian and British capital in
1927 and demolis.h the theory of il1-
deeendent par,aIlel development of
Indian capital and industries 'from
the very beginning.

However, Iseveqal /Other industries
which received protection in the period
before the Second World War: The
paper industry in 192 7 matches
in' 19.28, the heavy chemical indus-
tries in /931 and the sugar industry in
1932. In all only eleven industries
wei:e given. protection between 1924
and 1939.
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far as their kids1earnt 'ta-ta?, 'daddy',
'mom', 'auntie' and 'uncle'. Where
this meretricious gloss does not help
in promoting acceptance by, or assi-
milation into, the higher stratum, it at
least deposits the second-hand leavings
of an imitational nature to comfort
tfueclumsy climber with a certain sop.
Otherwise the gains ftom this costly
confidence trick are either dubious or
nil.
. On the otper hand, with magazines
and books from abroad 'h,aving be-
come sparse thanks to import con-
trol, it is amazing to see a s-purt in
Ph.Ds (in English) ,who are sliding in
quick succession down the university
assembly lines quite sleekly, turning
the manufacturing efficiency of facto-
ries pale wHh envy. Now, this sure
is ~he shortcut to status and security.
But the conferment of this easy pseu-
do-scholarship has put a premium on
spuriousness and supeJ1ficiaIity.Con-
sequently, a good teacher and a good
scholar are no more in demand. They
Ihave been driven out of the academe
by this fast proliferating product of
less tban little value.

In a way, allied, to this fringesnip
and vulgar acquisition, is the jejune
and jaded syllabus of M.A. in English
at our universities, The course re-
quires a drastic re-orientation if only
to accord with our status as a free
country and to maximise our advan-
tage from English. It would be per-
tinent and prudent to have our win-
dow open on more than the British
Isles now. If Leeds University can
concede the right of Indo-Anglian
literature to be studied seriously,
there is much more propriety in, and
justi'ficationfor, our univers,ities in-
ducting Australian, Canadian and New
Zealandian iteratures .along Ameri-
can and Britilll'l literatures. Classics
of Greek and Latin literatures in
translation as also those of Russian,
Spanish and French masters, particu-
larly in fiction, also can properly re-
late the conspectus of English litera-
ture to its roots in E~ropean civiliza-
tion and make our resp-onse to it more
intelligent and productive. Besides,
this literary acculturation and assimila-
tion is calculated to enrich our creati-

fair that someone otherwise brilliant
be dammed and denied access to
good. employment merely because he
fails to parade a smattering of Eng-
lish? Is not the snobbery of the
English-speaking elitist alienating the
masses? Wi\h this privilege-hunting,
power-gra'obing species on the prowl,
what content and quality are we
imparting to our rickety democracy?

These questions, I am afraid, have
either not nagged the conscience of
tthose at the helm of educational
affairs or have been dismissed by
them with a cynical complacency.
Drift and temporizing have been dres-
sed up to look like direction and des-
tination. Lack of vision and will
have served for liberal accommoda-
tion. Conesquently we have had no
purposive English policy. And, as a
corollary, some~\hmg of our morality
and a good deal of our English have
skidded a'oysmally. As for the stag-
gering size of the national waste, the
less said the better.

At one end of the scale are the
mushrooming shops called Englislh-
medium schools, a peculiar growth of
the post-freedom era. They are a
flourishing proposition for a number
of reasons. The guardians, eager to
have their wards soundly grounded
and equipped, have confused learning
English with learning through English.
They have assumed that these schools,
because of their expensiveness, are
sound too, the nationwide complaint
about lack of properly qualified
English teachers notwithstanding. No-
body has bothered, to ask how and
when was this army of English tea-
chers spawned. But these schools,
have proved their ~ffectiveness 'n so
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in our approach which may be clin-
ched today or tomorro~ provided
there is honesty on both sides. But
if there is no honesty, even our ,appa-
rent unity can lead us nowhere. •

(Concluded)

English ! English !!
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THERE is need for readjusting our
sights- to', the '.:.hanged perspec-

tive after Independence with respect
to the retention of English in the edu-
cation system of the nation. Honesty
demands that we admit fuat we ex-
perimented frequently and fruitlessly,
that we had slogans and shibboleths
serve. for schemes and systems.

It is time we ashed ourselves some
questions. Not that these lines are
going to" provide dhe answers. That
would be foreclosing the issue. This
is at best a tentative probing, and. at
mpst, a plea to the academicians and
others to ponder dispassionately. We
are not out to win in a debate by
scoring with arguments a point here
and a point there.

What are our objectives and tar-
gets? Have we made realis\ic and
productive thrusts in achieving these?
What are our failures and frustra-
tions? Why? What quantum of
English is needed, by whom? By how
many? After the exit of the Britisth
why at all has English to remain 'a
compulsory subject in our curriculum?
Are we like Canada, Australia, and
New Zealand, ,Ian English-speaking
nation?

Under the British, EngliS;b.had been
our only window on the world.
Shouldn't we have many more lin-
guistic windows on Asia, Africa,
Europe and Latin America after we
became a sovereign nation' on August
15 1947? Has our acquaintance
with the world at large through the
English language endeared us or made
us look contemptible? Why hlJ.ve
standards of teaching and learning
English plummeted! a:oominably dur-
ing tlhe p.eriod of our freedom? Js it

ternational d~a1ings, oemg alarmed,
. . opposed this move of the compradors.

-::- This .is the history and backgroun<.t
of he above statement. We expect,
at least, honesty from the 'Group of
Students.' We may differ with them

f
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